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Dormitory elections moved to a
lose Tuesday as the individual houses
balloted for their officers. Sixty per
:ent of the six hundred East Capus
residents voted, as against a turnout
)f seventy per cent in Burton House
md ninety-eight per cent in Baker
House.

The new House Chairmen are: Alar
roomre '57, East Campus; Willard
'Butch" Dickerson '57, Baker House;
md Lewis Cohen '58, Burton House.

In other House-wide elections, Bur-
.on House chose Arnold Amstutz '58
is Representative to Inscorm, and
Terrr Abel '58 and James Alstrom '57
is Representatives to Dormcon. A1-
;trom -was the only non-sophomore
vinner in the Burton House elections.
Robert Hecht '58, was elected East

Opinions Varied On
Pledge Hazing Issue

When the Interfraternity Council
vent into meeting last night, there
vas a considerable variation of opin-
on among the delegates concerning
;he hell week resolution formed at
3unday's conference amon g the
wenty-eight fraternity presidents.
[he resolution, voted on at the meet-
ng, in general defined initiation pro-
!eedings as a "character improving"
!unction, and limited hazing to actions
n "good taste" and lacking "physical
lazard" for the pledges. However,
here were several limitations placed
)n specific hell week activities.
Pre-meeting opinion in general

;eerned to favor the proposed resolu-
;ion with minor resolutions. iThere
vere factions present, however, which
Ldvocated the two alternate extremes,
hat of radically revamping if not
abandoning hell week, and that of
rucking any changes to the present
ystem. Those in favor of wide-sweep-
ng changes generally aligned their
pinions with those expressed by Dr.
{erbert Harris, head of the Institute

(Continued on page 3)

Campus Representative to Inscomm.
Other Baker House winners were:

Richard Brandes '57, Inscomm Repre-
sentative; Sanford Nobel '58, Dormcon
Representative; Richard Sherman '58,
Athletic Chairman; and Stuart Pinsof
'58, Social Chairman. (It should be
noted that the various houses differ
in the number of positions which re-
quire a vote of all residents rather
than a vote of all House Committee
members.)

Both East Campus and Burton
House Committees held meetings late
Wednesday night to fill out their re-
spective slates. Among those elected
were the following:

In East Campus-Stanley Fenster
'58, Secretary; William Levison '58,
Treasurer; Allen Clark '57, and Peter
Lenn '57, Dormcon Representatives;
Alexander Bernhard '57, Judicial
Chairman; Robert Hecht '58 and Wil-
liam Levison '58, Social Chairman;
Robert Glosser '59, Lounge Chairman;
and Paul Rothschild '58, Actions
Chairman.

In Burton House-Secretary, Jerry
Stephenson '59; Judicial Chairman,
Don Weller '57; Social co-chairman,
George Leudeke '59 and Robert Schu-
macher '59; Athletic Chairman, Abe
Weitzberg '57; Audio Chairman, Ray-
mond Suehrstadt '58; and Lounge
Chairman, Frank Murphy '57.

Although the dormitory elections
have now gone by the boards. the In-
stitute scene remains crowded with a
host of Class elections coming up next
Tuesday, March 6.

The Classes of '57, '58, and '59 will
elect a President, Secretary-Treasurer,
and Representative to Inscomm. The
Class of '56 will elect a Permanent
President, a Secretary-Treasurer, and
an Executive Committee.

In addition, Commuters will elect an
Inscomm Representative and a Com-
muter Association President. Fratern-
ity members will vote for an Inscomm
Representative also.

The slate of candidates for the
above offices is too large to be in-
cluded in this article.

in the form of a percentage of the
tuition."

For the nth time a resolution in-
volving Ring Committees was pre-
sented. This one, which was passed,
called for the disbanding of Ring
Committees for the classes of '58 and
'59. The details for those classes' rings
will be worked out by class officers.
Originally, the motion called for the
questions being presented to the
classes concerned in the form of a
referendum, a point which gave rise
to several objections. Oliver Johns '56
saw no good reason for the referen-
dum, preferring that the question re-
main in the jurisdiction of Inscomm
as per precedent. George Luhrmann
'56 was curious as to how the point,
or points, of the referendum would be
explained to the "great unwashed",
a phrase he quickly disowned. Shortly
thereafter, the committee voted to
delete that section of the motion per-
taining to the referendum, by amend-
ment. The amended motion was then
voted upon and passed. During the
discussion it was made clear that this
dissolving of Ring Committees was,
for now, a two-year experiment.

Early in the meeting Bill Layson
'56 reported for the Parents Weekend
Committee. The dates have been set
as May 5 and 6, and the event will be
limited to parents of juniors and sen-
iors owing to physical limitations of
space and time.

Nominations for Judicial Committee
were accepted at the meeting.

Intramural Trophy
System Revamped

The Executive Committee of the
MIT Athletic Association met for
their first business meeting Wednes-
day night. This was their first official
meeting since the installation of new
officers. Approval of two intramural
sports reports led off the meeting.
These reports were given by the man-
agers, Al Richman '57 for basketball
and Joe Hamlet '56 intramural foot-
ball.

The present system of a Adardlihn
intramural trophies was the next
topic of discussion, and a new system
was voted in which will discontinue
all "traveling trophies" which are
now awarded. Instead, individual
awards will be given each season to
the winner of each intramural sports.
The present trophies will retire at the
beginning of their coming season;
their possession will be with the group
having a majority of "legs" on the
trophy if one exists; if no team holds
such a record the trophy will go to
the one holding the "best over all
standing."

Outgoing members of the executive
committee of AA will be given ad-
ministrative awards,. it was next de-
cided. These awards consist of a gol-
den key.

The next order of business dealt
with a change in the tieup between
the Executive Committee and its
working branches of AA. Henceforth
monthly reports will be given by the
Treasurer, equipment manager, and
the publicity manager to the Execu-
tive Committee.

A change was also made in the let-
ters given to managers. Formerly all
managers, both of varsity sports and
intramurals were awarded the same
type of monogram; with "MGR" ap-
pearing on the "T". Now the letters
"IM" will be embossed on the letters
given to managers of intramural
sports in addition to the previous
identifying letters.

juniors) elected by rnscomnm. It also
laid out in some detail the new board's
duties. Briefly, this board will shoul-
der full responsibility for all author-
ized undergraduate activity financing,
thereby releasing Inscomm from the
time-consuming job of a l l o c a t i n g
funds, etc. In addition, it is hoped that
the Finance Board will centralize,
simplify, expedite, and thus make
more efficient, the handling of under-
graduate moneys.

Peskin's second motion called "im-
mediately" for a meeting between the
Finance Board and the Activities Bud-
get Board "to discuss the establish-
ment of a yearly administrative grant

Inscomm completed the job of estab-
lishing a new Finance Board Wednes-
day.

In an abbreviated (for Inscomm)
meeting of less than one hour, Dick
Peskin '56 painstakingly guided his
two motions concerning the new board
past, around, and over the minor ob-
jections thrown in their way. Both
were passed on unanimous votes.

The first motion dealt with the
membership of the board, which will
include the Treasurer of Inscomm, the
Undergraduate Association Vice-Pres-
ident, the Chairman or Treasurer of
the Activities Council, and four mem-
belrs-at-large (two seniors and two

Georgia Institute of Technology, Tu-
lane University and MIT.

Mr. Catalano received his under-
graduate training in architecture at
the University of Buenos Aires, grad-
uating in 1940. While studying for a
master's degree at the University of
Pennsylvania in 1944, he was on com-
mission from the University of Buenos
Aires to study the curriculum in archi-
tecture of the United States and South
America. His government also com-
missioned him in 1947 to study the-
atre lighting and mechanical equip-
ment.

Mr. Catalano has been a winner of
a score of architectural competitions
in his country and the United States,
including second prize in the General
Motors and Architectural Forum Com-
petition in 1945 and first prize in the
I.F.T. Experimental Theatre competi-
tion in Buenos Aires in 1947. The
theatre is now under construction.

Recently, Mr. Catalano designed and
built an experimental home in Ral-
eigh, N. C., described as the Butterfly
House in which he lives with his
family-to demonstrate the practic-
ability of the hyperbolic paraboloid in
structural design.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

The Athlefic Association announces
fhatf there are openings for both
inftra-soffball men and infra-swim and

squash men. Anyone interested in
these positions should notify the sec-
retary of fhe A.A. in the office in
Walker Memorial or call Tom O'Con-
nor, CO 7-0521.

Eduardo Fernando Catalano, a noted
Argentine architect, has been appoint-
ed Professor of Architecture at the
Institute, Dean Pietro Belluschi of the
School of Architecture and Planning
announced yesterday. He will come to
MIT in the fall of 1956.

Mr. Catalano has had an active
career as a practicing architect in
Buenos Aires (1941-1950) and as a
teacher of architecture in this country
and Argentina. ie is now acting head
of the Department of Architecture in
the School of Design at the North
Carolina State College.

Before he went to North Carolina
as a Visiting Associate Professor in
1951, Mr. Catalano taught for a year
in the School of Architecture of the
Architectural Association in London,
England. In 1946, after having re-
ceived a Master of Architecture de-
gree from Harvard University, he
was appointed professor in the School
of Architecture at the University of
Buenos.Aires. He has lectured at the

eral four and five men pileups occur-
ring. In the waning minutes of the
period, Jordan hit one of his few set
shots of the year and followed with
a jump to increase the lead to seven.
Hallee hit a free throw, Jordan hit

another jump and a beautiful hook,
and Vergun dropped through a set and
two free throws to bring the Engi-
neers out to a seemingly safe 60-51
lead. With four minutes remaining and
the home team on the right side' of a
63-53 score, the game looked all- but
in the books, when Tufts once again
came to life and began to drive. Two
long set shots and a steal and layup
suddenly closed the gap to 63-59. Ver-
gun picked up the last points of his
career on a driving hook but Tufts
was not to be denied and quickly broke
the freeze and narrowed the margin
again to 65-63 with 1:18 remaining.
Benson hit a set from the side and
once again it looked like the ball game
as only 25 seconds remained. However
with 14 seconds to go Stephanian
broke through for a layup and drew
a foul on the shot, so the score was
67-65 and Tufts had a shot. The toss
was missed, MIT took the ball, Hallee
was fouled, missed the first shot, and
the game inally ended with the ball
tied up under the Tufts offensive bas-
ket, making for an exciting last 14
seconds of the year.

Six seniors finished out their var-
ity basketball careers at MIT last
Vednesday night in Rockwell Cage,
nd they left with a 67-65 win over
'ufts. Coach Scotty Whitelaw started
'o-Captain Dee Vergun '57, who is a
ourth year architecture student and
rill not be eligible for varsity compe-
ion next year, at center, Co-Captain
.ernie Benson '56 and John Patierno
i0 at the guards, and Larry Hallee
i6 and Phil Platzman '56 in the for-
,ard slots. Mac Jordan '58, a regular
11 season long, was the only under-
lassman to break into the lineup as
cotty went all the way with his
barters, Matty Matsuo '56, and Jor-
an.

Tufts had the edge in height, and
)ok the opening tip to draw first
lood on a layup. Benson tied the
amne with a one hand push but Tufts
Dunced back to take a 7-2 lead before
le Engineers coul.i get rolling. Ver-
un, high point man in the game with
6 points, picked up his first two of
le night on a long set shot and
atierno followed with another to
rickly pull the Beavers back into the
ane. The lead held at four points
ntil Vergun hit for ten fast points
I four minutes and the Engineers
)ok the lead for the first time, 18-17,
ith 10:49 remaining. Jordan hit a
:ive, Hallee two free throws, and
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Patierno two more set shots to run
the score to 29-27. With one and a
half minutes remaining, Vergun took
over and added three free throws and
two field goals in the closing seconds.

Tufts came back on the floor once
again full of fight and rattled the
boards for eight straight points to go
ahead 37-36. After several exchanges
of the ball, Patierno got hot and drop-
ped through three quick set shots to
bring the Beavers back out in front,
42-37. The remainder of the thilrd
quarter was rather even, with play
becoming very sloppy and rough, sev-
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Finance Board,Up NewCohen, Dickerson, ToomreElected Inscornem Sets

fouseChairmenSVoteA=gain~ue Outlines Board's Area Of Responsibility;
Next Senior Ring Committees Abolished

Eduardo F. Catalano Appointed
To Prof. Of Alrchitecture Position

oIopsters Close Season With 67-65 Win,
Vergun Hits 26 To Bring Total To 399

Named tAs
New Rotary Winner

W. Chandler Stevens, Jr., '55, has
been named one of 128 outstanding
graduate students from 32 countries
to receive a Rotary Foundation Fel-
lowship for advanced study abroad
during the 1956-57 academic year.
Each grant averages $2,500, and the
1956-57 awards total more than $300,-
000.

Stevens, who expects to receive the
IIaster of Science degree in Septem-
ber, 1956, from the School of Indus-
trial Management at the Institute,
was recommended for the Fellowshin
by the Rotary Club of Mansfield, Ohio.
IIe will study business administration
and economics, in preparation for a
career in business administration, at
one of the major universities in the
British Isles.
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All Constilting Work by Langord Vlcini, Associates.

Enterpd as svean4 class matter at the post office
at B3oston, Massachusetts

Three Wonderful Restaurants it
BEST KNOWN IS ,;i.

39 NEWBURY STREET
at 39 Newbury Street, next to Trayher's 0 

THE ENGLISH ROOM
at 29 Newbury Street, next to Emmanuel Church !:'t--

AND THE NEW ON'E AT '
260 BERKELEY STREET

corner of Commonwealth Avenue known as .:
The Frank and Marion Lawless ;.

Wond home made Breed ike your Grandmother made and delicious desser~-',/!
They are all owned and operated bv Frank and Marion Lawless, who have the fe

Carriage House o'n Cape Cod in North Falmouth

OPEN SUNDAYS F;

Budlget Squeezed? >
If it's hard to meet expenses now-

it would be harder if the family
wage-earner wasn't around!

You can guarantee $5,000 to $10,000 cash at
a cost of $1 or $2 a week, if you are under 38.

(The younger you are, the less it costs.)

Ask about low-cost Savings /
Bank 5-yr. Renewable Term i
Life Insurance.
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To deemphasize the material values which in this case
act against the intellectual ones (although in the long run
the intellectual values which lead to the best education
prove to be the best material values as well the case being
one of sub-optimization), the marking system must be
radically overhauled.

Elimination of the cumulative rating as it now exists,
although retaining' the present letter grade system, seems
the best course of action. This will, perhaps unfortunately,
necessitate the design of a new system of academic criteria
for academic disqualification to replace the multiple pit-
falls provided by the cumulative rating. The elimination of
the unsound, unfair and distorting cumulative rating would
more than compensate for this minor inconvenience, which
could as -,yell prove a blessing in disguise.

The chief problem, however, is the stimulation and main-
tenance of intellectual interest. The ideas discussed at the
conference were a big step in this direction.

Individualism And Direction
Individualism and direction are the keys to the solution.

The conference spoke of synthesis and projects. Synthesis
to give direction, to add meaning by giving an overall
picture; projects to focus individual interest.

Individualism can and should be the basic factor in the
Institute educational system. The recent recommendation for
change in the required curriculum of Course XII was a step
forward, providing for individual selection of program.
Adoption of this plan by other Courses is desirable.

The big change must come, not only in selection of
courses but also in instructional methods. Variation of in-
dividual interest, learning speed and learning methods
makes the present too rigid system unsatisfactory. Individ-
ual attention is limited, however, by available faculty time.

In many courses at present systems of lecture and recita-
tion or of both combined are efficient. In theory, material
is presented by lecture and by text. Often redundance of
presentation, necessary for some and superfluous for others,
forces an unwelcome choice-either to devote time unnec-
esarily or to cut the lecture and miss some of the often few
points which are available only there.

Recitation is the key problem. To derive full benefit, the
student must schedule his work load to conform with the
class scheduel. This is, in a great number of cases, impossible
and leads to the well known treadmill where the student
is always behind. The many classes where recitation and
lecture are combined produce a compounding of these
faults.

A New System

We suggest a new system-the elimination of the two
lectures, two recitations a week instead. Each relatively in-
dependent topic in an individual course would be broken
down into sections, each to occupy a continuous period of
time-the section first given would be devoted to the pre-
sentation of material through complementary use of text
and large lectures followed by one or possibly two con-
ference periods (not necessarily scheduled) to enable those
students who wished to clear up any problems on the ma-
terial presented; the second section would be devoted to
application, not the present mass assignments, but individual
projects covering the material. Available during this period
would be conference hours rather than recitations. Projects
could, if desired, incorporate use of the laboratories.

Actual faculty time required would not be materially in-
creased. Conferences would require individual attention
but time freed by more actual lectures and less repetition
could, alloted according to need, be more fruitfully used.

The treadmill would largely be eliminated through the
substitution of conferences for recitations, and of one pro-

ject completion date for the many dates for present home
work.

For the economics, humanities and business courses, the
substitution of one three hour period a week would often
prove superior to the present three recitations. The longer
period has, in the cases where it has been tried, encouraged
discussion and in many of these courses, discussion is the
most desirable educational factor.

The project system can be carried to another level. Given
once a year or once a term, a project involving a synthesis
of the material presented that year (or that term) would
lend meaning and direction to the material. Equally valu-
able would be survey courses presented, perhaps at the
beginning of the second year, enabling a student to com-
prehend how his courses fit together to give him an under-
standing of his chosen field.

Perhaps a startling change from secondary school educa-
tion, the project system is hardly more difficult than the
present one. It offers a more organized approach, giving the
student an idea of where he is at any given time; recog-
nizes the difference in learning methods and speeds; and,
more important, offers in its individual projects, repeated
challenges to stimulate and maintain interest.

The alarming number of academic disqualifications last
term was in no small way a product of academic disinterest.
The consideration of this problem is one of our most pres-
sing needs.

1~~T
HU SBANDS, ANYONE? -:

It has been alleged that coeds go to college for the sole purpos. 
of finding husbands. This is, of course, an infamous canard, ant
I give fair warning that small and spongy as I am, anybody wh,
ever says such a dastardly thing when I am around had bette :
be prepared for a sound hiding!

Girls go to college for precisely the same reasons as men do
to broaden their horizons, to lengthen their vistas, to drink at th.
fount of wisdom, to trail their fingers in the main currents o ;
American thought. But if, by chance, while a girl is engaged it
these lofty pursuits, a likely looking husband should pop int=
view, why, what's wrong with that? Eh? What's wrong wit.
that?
The question now arises, what should a girl look for in a hus
band ? A great deal has been written on this subject. Some sa!
character is most important, some say background, some sa:'

appearance, some say education. All are wrong.
The most important thing - bar none - in a husband is healtk :

Though he be handsome as Apollo and rich as Captai?--
McCutchen, what good is he if he just lays around all das!
accumulating bedsores ? Am

.'. k 5 uc . · ne
The very first thing to do upon meeting a man is to make sure

that he is sound of wind and limb. Before he has a chance to
beguile you with his wit and charm, slap a thermometer in his
mouth, roll back his eyelids, yank out his tongue, palpate his
thorax, rap his patella, ask him to straighten out a horseshoe
with his teeth. If he fails to pass these few basic tests, phone
for an ambulance and go on to the next prospect.
If, however, he turns out to be physically fit, proceed to the
second most important requirement in a husband. I refer to a
sense of humor.
A man who can't take a joke is a man to be shunned. There are
several simple tests to find out whether your prospect can take
a joke or not. You can, for example, slash his tires. Or burn his
"Mad" comics. Or steal his switchblade. Or turn loose his pet
raccoon. Or shave his head.
After each of these merry pranks, laugh gaily and shout

"April Fool !" If he replies, "But this is November 28," or some-
thing equally churlish, cross him off your list and thank your
lucky stars you found out in time.

But if he laughs silverly and calls you "Little minx!" then
put him to the next test: Find out whether he is gentle.
The easiest, quickest way to ascertain his gentleness is, o--/

course, to look at the cigarette he smokes. Is it mild? Is it
clement? Is it humane? Is it balm to the palate? Does it minister

tenderly to the taste-buds ? D oes it coddle the nerve-ends ? Is it
the perfect accompaniment to today's easier, breezier living?

Is it genial? Is it bright and friendly and full of dulcet pleasure
from cock-crow till the heart of darkness ?
Is it, in short, Philip Morris?
If Philip Morris it be, then clasp the m an to your bosom with
hoops of steel, for you may be sure that he is gentle as a summer
breeze, gentle as a mother's kiss, gentle to his very marrow.

And now, having found a man who is gentle and healthy and
'blessed with a sense of humor, only one thing remains: namely,

to make sure he will always earn a handsome living. That,
fortun ately. is very simple. Just enroll hin in Engineering.

nvllax Shulman. l!1:,a
Th e ma kers of Philip M orris, wh o b ring y ou this column, w ould like
to suggest anotherpleasant and gentle !io's companrion: Philip Morris,
o~f corris!
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EDITORIALS
A Study In Failure

Lack of "scholastic enthusiasm" is perhaps the most im-
portant problem that faces the Institute. It was also, until the
conference last weekend, one of the most ignored. Either
failing to recognize the situation or doubting the signifi-
cance of any recommendations they might make, student
groups in general steered clear of the question.

Hardly a strictly local problem, the lack of enthusiasm
is one that can be solved locally. Not to any appreciable
extent the product of what Dean Kepple of Harvard called
"American anti-intellectuallism", the situation at MIT can
be traced directly to the educational system now in effect.

Taken in its simplest terms, an educational system is en-
dowed with a set of rewards and penalties whose sole pur-
pose is to keep the student headed toward education. At the
Institute, as at most academic institutions, the rewards and
penalties are manifested in two mechanisms, the degree
and the marking system.

The degree serves as the pot of gold the end of the
educational rainbow and the marking system, in this case
the cumulative rating, provides the reward for academic
success-the high cum and the prestige and monetary poten-
tial that go with it, and corresponding penalty for failure--
the low cum and disqualification.

These rewards and penalties are, however, only supple-
rn.. to:he-core of the. system, the instruction, research,
practice and so on which are the actual methods of educa-
tion.

If the degree and the high cumulative rating become
ends in themselves, the prime concern of the student be-
comes not education but the best way to "beat the system"
and get the highest cumulative rating. When this is the
case, both the core of the system and the supplements have
failed.

The outstanding success of the Associated Tutors is an
indication that to many undergraduates, education is sec-
ondary to cumulative rating. and, to this extent, the Insti-
tute system has failed.

Understanding of the values of the students is an abso-
lute necessity to the design of an efficient educational system.
Among Institute undergraduates there is a definate dual-
ism-the values are both intellectual and material. Igno-
rance of the degree of material valuation in the undergrad-
uates leads to the design of a system in which the supple-
ments, degree and cumulative rating become of dispre-
portionate importance.

The intellectual values are there; but, if the system is
inadequate, they will become subordinate to the material
values. The problem of scholastic enthusiasm is the prob-
lem of making the intellectual values predominant in
practice.

Solution of the problem entails the use of two methods-
adjustment of the supplements to place less emphasis upon
the material and changing the actual educational methods
to stimulate the intellectual.

Deemphasis Of Materialism
The cumulative rating system, by its precise nature, tends

to become disproportionately important. Scientifically un-
sound (it is computed to three figures although the data has
but one), it provides too convenient an index of success
in "beating the system". Rather than emphasizing individual
courses, it is a blanket figure ignoring them. Intellectually,
the courses are the meaningful segments of an education;
the cumulative rating is an often meaningless generaliza-
tion.

In the mind of the student the process is a simple one,
recognizing that the cum is a handy index for prospective
employers, they value it higher than the education which in
the long run prove more valuable. An employer does not
see the knowledge they have of thermodynamics, or ac-
counting, he sees their cumulative rating.

The student, therefore, takes the course of action which,
corrected for his extra-curricular interests, will maximize
rnot his education but his cumulative rating. And education
is not always the road to the highest cumulative rating.

Life Insurance Detf.
CAMBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

UN 4-5271 - Central Square
=== =L~~~~~~--2

(Author of " Barefoot Boy Witht Cheek," etc.J 
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Supersonic Wind Tunnel Opens JobExtravaganzaToBeHeldlnNewYork;
To Freshmen Wednesday, March7 Over 10.000 Onenines Will Be Offered

-- I 0.-0- Oiienin--s "Wl Be Offered

How one tests a supersonic missile
or aircraft before it is built is shown
at the Naval Supersonic Laboratory
at ITIT.

The existence of this huge super-
sonic wind tunnel on campus is not
kno\':n to many, for its doors are shut
tight most of the time with secret test
work in full swing. However, the
Aeronautical Engineering Department
is opening the doors and extending an
invitation to all Freshmen to come up
and see the tunnel in operation, on
Wednesday, March 7 at 3:00 p.m.

In order to pump the air around the
tunnel, 10,000 h.p. are required. All
of this power ends up as waste heat'
due in part to the friction of the tun-
nel walls and is dumped into the
Charles River from which the cooling
Lwater is taken. The tunnel uses over
one-fifth of all the electrical power
generated in Cambridge.

For each Mach number at which
test data is desired, a completely dif-
ferent set of nozzle blocks are re-
quired. This is a peculiarity of super-
sonic flow; namely, the Mach number
of the flow depends on the shape of
the flow passage, or flow nozzle.

Tests are run on proposed rocket,
missile and aircraft designs in an
effort to pick the best shape right

Lifrom the start. Only after hundreds

HIGH IFDELITY
65 Kent St.

Brookline S 0 CA S S 0 C

of hours of wind tunnel testing can
the aircraft designer be sure his de-
sign will be able to reach the super-
sonic speeds required today. Many
students of the Aeronautical Engi-
neering Department have opportuni-
ties to use this research tool in theses
and research projects.

Spring Blood Drive
Begins Next Tuesday

Next week, through joint coopera-
tion of the Red Cross and the Tech-
nology Christian Association, the
1956 Spring Blood Drive will be
launched. Chairman of the drive is
Larry Leonard '58.

As a result of previous net dona-
tions, the Red Cross has promised a
free blood transfusion to all members
of the MIT community-a privilege
shared by few. If this privilege is to
be retained, the response must con-
tinue to be great. All donors under
21 years of age must have their
parents' permission. Applications may
be made at the TCA office.

Donations will be made this year
in the Kresge Auditorium. The dates
are March 6, 7 and 8. This is an op-
portunity to give a pint of blood and
save someone's life.

ASpinwall

7-3135

PRESENTS

3rd Annual MIT Student Sale
of Demonstration and Discontinued Hi-Fi Equipment

AMPLIFIERS - TUNERS - SPEAKERS -
CHANGERS - CARTRIDGES

A few of our items:
Original Net Our Price

Garrard Changer RC-90, with base ...... $7 4.06 $59.50
Fisher Amplifier 50-AZ ........................ 159.50 124.50
Bogen AM-FM Tuner R640G ................ 112.95 89.95
Fisher Audio Control 50-CB .................. 97.50 79.95

These items will go on sale SATURDAY, March 10, 1956
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on a first come, first serve basis

FREE "STATION FINDER" CARDS
We also maintain a "Trading Center", whereby you may
deal directly with other private parties for used equipment.

!--T I NAL CARBON COMPANY
TRADE-MARK

offers career opportunities for the

MIEN OF '56
ENGINEERS Ceramic Chemical - Civil

CHEMISTS Electrical Industrial

PHYSICISTS Mechanical - Metallurgical

America's foremost manufacturer of carbon and graphite
electrodes and anodes, impervious graphite, brushes for
motors and generators, dry cells and flashlights, arc carbons
and a wide variety of other industrial products offers posi-
tions to B.S. and M.S. graduates in the fields listed ab6ve.

Positions are available at National Carbon Company's
15 factories, located in the following states: Iowa, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia and Ver-
mont and throughout the country in our sales organization.

Interesting, rewarding careers in research, process and
product development, production and methods engineering,
product and process control, machine development, plant
engineering and sales. A National Carbon representative
will be on campus -

MARCH 7 and 8

"NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
A Division of

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

WRAND
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mation, aviation, chemistry, communi-
cations and electronics."

Dr. Zworykin, honorary Vice-Presi-
dent of Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica, will represent industry at the
opening of the 1956 Career and Job
Show. He will stress the critical need
for electrical and electronic engineers.

The 1956 Career and Job Show is
being sponsored by the Career Train-
ing Council-a non-profit service or-
ganization-to provide a place for
thousands of engineering students to
interview dozens of companies at one
time. Admission is free.

"Never before has the college stu-
dent had a chance to interview so
many companies at one time and in
such a sensible atmosphere," declared
Mr. Shane.

IFC
(Continued from page 1)

Psychiatry Department, in a recent
letter to fraternity presidents. In
brief, Harris advocated a "bull ses-
sion", or a personal evaluation type
of integration as a substitute for in-
formal initiation. This would involve
extensive talks with the pledges, ex-
plicitly pointing out personal faults
and emphasizing expectations for
change. Those who were adamantly
against hell week change pointed out
the fact that the recent incident which
set off the present series of investiga-
tions was the first serious blemish on
a record made up of several years of
hell weeks. They advocated further
that the proposed resolution, through
its specific limitations, would leave a
chained skeleton of the former hell
week and would render it worthless.

The fact that the hazing problem
is now in the forefront among student
issues is adequately brought out by
the numerous investigations presently
going on at various levels of the Insti-
tute, and by the fact that it has be-
come a major issue in the coming
class and Inscomm elections, with one
candidate already having incorporated
it into his statement for office.

"Parents, wives and sweethearts can
be brought along to this free admis-
sion show to take part in job discus-
sions. They can ask the many ques-
tions applicants sometimes fail to
ask. Things like housing conditions
in the company's area, advancement
possibilities, and so on."

The 1956 Career and Job Show also
will have career guidance facilities
for those seeking information about
the many technical careers open to
college graduates.

Present commitments from industry
for exhibit space indicate over 10,000
jobs will be offered at the 1956 Career
and Job Show.

Inscomm To Sponsor
Carnival, March 10

A Carnival sponsored by the Insti-
tute Committee will be held in Rock-
well Cage on the night of March 10.
All proceeds will be distributed to
charity.

At least twenty-five groups will
sponsor booths, and Bill Marlowe will
hold a record hop featuring appear-
ances by guest stars. The group whose
booth brings in the most money will
win a keg of beer and possibly a
trophy.

The Carnival Committee will provide
rough lumber, tables, and prizes for
the booths. The Committee has also
agreed to pay a maximum of fifteen
dollars toward supplies necessary for
any booth. Girls' groups from Fisher.
Leslie, and other neighboring colleges
will assist in several booths.

The MIT Bridge Club will hold its rnonth-
ly Master Point tournament in the Baker
House Dinning Room tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
All are welcome. A knockout team of four
tournament will be held either March 10
or i7.

Dr. Vladimir K. Zworykin will use
a set of electronic shears instead of
the traditional scissors to cut the rib-
bon which will open the 1956 Career
and Job Show for America's college
students March 23-24 in the 71st Regi-
ment Armory, 34th Street and Park'
Avenue, New York City, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Irwin A. Shane,
President of the Career Training
Council.

"Representatives from International
Business Machines Corporation, Radio
Corporation of America, Westinghouse
Electric Company, Burroughs Corpo-
ration and many other leading indus-
trial firms will take part in this mass
hiring campaign," said Mr. Shane.

"They will offer thousands of jobs
in fields such as atomic power, auto-

PARTIES

East Campus is holding After-Tech-
Show Parties Friday and Saturday
nights, March 2 and 3, from 10:30
to I 1:00 in Talbot Lounge. Plenty of
refreshments and a three piece band.
Admission is free, but restricted to
coup!es only.

FROSH BASEBALL

A meeting of all candidates for the
freshman baseball team will be held
on Wednesday, March 7, at 5:15 in
Team Room B at Briggs Field House.
Anyone interested should be sure to
attend this meeting.

Can you sail expertly? Staff now being
developed at Camp Sea Gull, the sea-
faring summer camp of the South on
North Carolina coast. 50 sailboats in-
cluding 10 "Lightnings." Applicants
must be minimum of 19 years of age
and able to furnish finest character
and ability references. Good pay. 8-11
weeks. Write Wyatt Taylor, 7 E.
Edenton St., Raleigh, N. C.
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March 8
Gf / Plroducts Division, Bendix Aviation Corporation

South Bend, Indiana
S

AIRCRAFT ENGINE CONTROLS

GUIDED MISSlLES-COMPLETE DEVELOPMENT

AIRCRAFT LANDING GEAR

AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS

MECHANICAL

ELECTRONIC

AERONAUTICAL
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It's a pleasure to get to know OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVE
Lo'IoN. Each time you shave you can look forward to some.
thing special: the OLD SPICE scent-brisk, crisp, fresh as
all outdoors...the tang uf that vigorous astringent-ban.
ishes shave.soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on
OLD SPICE-and start the day refreshed!

Add Spice to Your Life.. . Old Spice For Men

SH U LT ON -New York · Toror;o
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Your Bachelor Degree can earn career
opportunities in these technical areas:-

To holders of a Aiamler cor PhD Degree, Bell offers except.ional
opportunities in advanced research on a variety of projects.
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Our representative will be on campus:

P.O. BOX I a n ; BL~rFAL 5, N.Y.
CL.iPORATION

07 Adld~rrs h~~ipii-le to: Mrvie,,ger, Enigincringi Personnel{
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YOUR FOTrURE

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS

ELECTRONICS

Guidance Systems
Instrumentation
Telemetering 

SERVOMECIA4NISMS

Electronic Desigrn
Ana!cgac Simulation

TESTING

Missiie Al,-ceptnce Testiing
Test Equipment Design

· Flight Test
Ins.rumenltation
Instaliation

* Service & Trnining

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS
Rocket Development

Research Laboratories

Servomechanisms Hydraulic and
Valve Development

Structural 'rest

MATH EMATICiAN S
nd PHYSICISTS

Dynamics Analr7s:s

Aerodynamics

Electronic Development

Servomechanisms Development

Rockets Research

THIS IS ONE WAY TO LOOK
FOR A CAREER, 4is

You can't depend upon a crystal ball with your
future at stake. Beil Aircraft has something tangible to offer

...a rewarding career with the engineerinn team which is
recognized for its important contributions in aircraft,
guided missiles, electronic systems and other diversifice
fields. Here are exciting assignments-demanding creative
engineering and rewarding individual ability and in;tiative.
Get the facts from our representative.

March 12 and 13
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"bti;nn and Bitfers", this year's Tech Show, has the Arabian Nights as |ts
theme, and magic as its plot. Here Maureen Taylor, a Boston University

co-ed. sings the show's theme song.

An Audience ,f 'Friends

Tech Show, from minstrel with interlocutor to "Djinn with
Bitters": what has it been and what is it today? From written
and verbal history, here's the tale:

In the beginning the show had the same ingredients that it has
now: a group of overworked Techmen who wanted something
to do. For the first few years these ambitious promoters produced
a program far different from recent Tech Shows as minstrels,
variety shows, and even Gilbert and Sullivan came under the head-
ing of "Annual MIT Musical." As these first students grew in
exnerience, so did their efforts, and, despite its varied style, Tech
Show (as it became officially known in the early nineteen hun-
dreds) became tremendously popular-so popular, in fact, that
by the late 'teens the Show was making enough money to afford
professional assistance.

The Tcch Shows of the Iate 'teens and early twenties grew into
quite some affairs. WVith budgets in the range of twenty thousand
dollars (as compared to five thousand for this year) and profes-
sional direction to boot, the "revues" became full-scale produc-
tions, replete with ballet and professional musicians. Only one
astect marred the scene: there were absolutely no girls. But the
crowds flocked in. The "Tool" of those days decked himself out
in dinner jacket et al to take his girl to the Tech Show, which
was customarily produced in a downtown Boston theatre. When
it went "on the road", the Tech Show company was greeted with
fanfare and ceremony. and omening night at Smith was the social
event of the season. Tech Show's General Manager was the biggest
"BMOC", and the show itself, well-financed and highly polished,
was at a Deak of popularity.

And then, as with so manv theatrical ventures, the pretty, pop-
ular balloon burst, and soilled water on the spirits of most of its
backers. Expenses, which rose close to the twenty-five thousand
dollar mark in 1925, finally outstripped reserves, and, in one bad

Carol Behrens. Jack Rosenfelcld, and Gus Solomons, three o thhe principals
in Tech Show '56, in a scene from the production.
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In a duet, Carol Behrens, from Emerson, and Joan Icove, a studcent at
Simmons; both are veterans of last year's Tech Show, "Tyde's Crossinge".

Charlene Heald, another B.U. co-ed, and
of Jack Rosenfeld's "Dream Girls", Jack

constantly, from iust plain Joe

a music maior is featured as one
himseltf has his identity changed
to Ernest Hemmingway!

Carol, Joan, and Nick kMargulis (as Ludwig von Beethoven) in a comic bit.
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Carol Behtens,
Iin Tech Shows

who is Scheherezade in "Djinn and Bitters", has appeared
'54 and '55 as well. A veteran performer, Carol also works

with the Hyannis Music Circus. with at least some measure of success, for although its reprcsenta-
tive rarely attends Inscomm meetings,'Class "A" Activity Tech
Show has sort of "just growed". The magic of opening night at
Kresge, whether in the dressing room or out in the house, is still
there and growing with every new year and every new Show.
'heilther it will ever again become what it was in the twenties,
and whether it should try, are questions that those who produce it
and those who see it should decide for themselves. It is rumored
'htt somebody wants to take it to Smith this spring. Wherever it
"ons whatever its score and script may be, Tech Show has one
-'vinta-ge many Broadway angels would pay well for: it has an

audience of friends.

A scene before the Bagdad backdrop, with the principals in the foreground.

Jack Rosenfeld, leading man in the show, and Gus Solomons, a veteran
of several local theatre groups, in a dance number.

.- .... I
done the choreography Qor the show, naving appeared as a

dancer in the past three years.

IIDAY, MARCH 2, 1956 The Tech
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Alncestry Of Teech Show Reviewed 9

Past Includes Minst
year, the Show was in real financial difficulty. With its first acute
loss of money, came a major loss of enthusiasm, and with it a
lowered standard of performance.

The next few years saw the Show drop from its '25 peak and
become instead a loosely-knit evening of skits. The Tech Showv
of the late twenties and thirties was a poorly organized student-
run operation, often thrown together at the last minute; it prob-
ably resembled more closely our present-day All-Tech Sing, and
unfortunately, was considerably lower in quality. Finally, in 138,.
the activity which had begun as a simple minstrel, risen to a
fashionable social event, and returned to a topical reviews, vanished
from sight altogether, not to return until after the war.

But the thread of interest was main-
tained in Bill Green, a professor in the
Humanities Department. Prof. Green had
seen the evolution of Tech Show since his
arrival in 1925 and was still here when
a student named Bob Hildebrand "got the.
bug" to bring back Tech Show. This was
in 1947, and the ideas which Hildebrand
inaugurated bring us quickly through the
past ten years.

It is on the basis of not a particularly
new set of principles that the Tech Show"s
since '47 have operated. Thanks to con-
stantly recurring active leadership, Tech
Show has been able to make good use of
those principles and is now student pro-
duced, student directed, and student per-
formed-but with a completely new,
completely original show each year. Tech
Show is a real show this time, with every-
thing fresh and crisp in its Broadway-
style production!

The idea clicked. From what must have
been pretty tough going in '47, Tech
Show has risen at least part way back up
the hill. Via John Hancock Hall, Peabody
Playhouse, and anywhere else they could
find to stage their swork, the leaders ofl
Tech Shows '47 to '55 brought back to
the Techmen the thri II of an opening night
and the fun and frustration of large-scale
theatre. Finally, last year the Show came
home to Kresge Auditorium where it
again resides in '56.

The formula has wnorked, andlt evidently Jack also has <

Variety , Ballet
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A good portion of Tech's hopes in
this year's New England Intercollegi-
ate Wrestling Associations Champion-
ships, to be held today and tomorrow
in Rockwell Cage, will rest with John
Mark Hirschi '56, Athlete of the
Week. As a Freshman, John placed
second in the 147 pound-class, and the
following year he copped third in the
varsity competition of this same
weight class. John got a little heavier
during the following year and was
forced to move up to the 157 pound
class. He was still a member of the
top ranks in New England competi-
tion, and took fourth in this division
last year. John is a good bet to cop
top honors in this year's competition.
Coach James Malloney has already
made arrangement with the Athletic
Association to send John to the Na-
tionals, if he places high in the local
competition.

John, who is 21, was born in Wichita
Falls, Texas and grew up on his
father's ranch. He was active in High
School Athletics, receiving a varsity
letter in basketball his last three years
there.

He began the Institute in course
12-b, but has recently transferred to
course 9. John plans to take a joint
graduate program at both MIT and
Harvard where he will get training
in both business and diplomacy. He
hopes to make his career working for
the government's diplomatic service.

Besides wrestling John has been
quite active in the MIT community.
His first year here he was a member

a Electrical Engineers

o Physicists

· M athematicians
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AE W (air-bome easy warning)
JOHN HIRSCHi

of both the Field Day Football and
Freshman track teams. In recognition
of his athletic participation he was
selected as a member of the Quad-
rangle Club. As a junior he served as
Treasurer of Beaver Key. As a mem-
ber of Beta Theta Pi he has served
as athletic chairman, rushing chair-
man, and president. John has been
active in just about all intramurals
offered at Tech.

Although he never wrestled until he
came here, John has only been pinned
once in 4 years of collegiate competi-
tion. Coach Malloney says that John,
as captain, has done a more than ade-
quate job in leading the team through
their victorious season.
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If you are interested in participating
in any of these programs

$ee, our repoesentative on your campus oa

March 13, 1956

or write

Dr. M. G. Holloway, Director
M.L.T. Lincbin Laboratory

Lexiirton 73; Mass.

The FOR WARD LOOK
has creaited new opetnings
throughout the Chrysler
Corporation. Interested
students should contact the
placement office now for
an interview.

&idu p

· RIVIERA DINING ROOM
sophisticated
continenta decor,...

· SHERRY LOUNGE
tropieal watrof, iUl...
nightly entertainment...

· CAN CAN BAR
3-D murals.o.

·BAL]LROOMS AND
FUNCTION~ ROOMS

&1lghtfully new

HOTEL
Car. Mauscusts Ave.

and Boylston Street

Completely.
Air Co"Utioedi

· 350 MODERN ROOMS
Special Collfeg
Weekend Rate

co 7-'noo

In
communication
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I CONDUCTED ...

PLEASE APPLY THROUGH
YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND CORPORATION
1902 WEST MINNEHAHA AVENUE, SAINT PAUL W4, MINNESOTA

athlete of the week

-% r rrMIT-
LINCOLN

LABORATORY

WHIRLWIND COMPUTER

HEVY R AD A R$

MEMORY DEVICES

SCATTER COMMUNICATIONS

TRANSISTORIZED DIGITAL
COMPUTERS

electrical-e mechanical

EI G[NEERS
PHYISIQrSTS

IIAATHEMATICIAHSl
bachelor- master -dotor

research development
field engineering

computation
instrumentation

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS WILL BE

MIVARCH 19
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ockey Team B
Last Home (

'The 1MI4T hockey team closed out the
ime version of the 1955-56 season
1th one of their most exciting games

the year as they bowed to Tufts
i last Wednesday night. A hectic

|ird period that almost broke into a
agfest and terminated with three
pals in 41 seconds highlighted a
rme in which the cardinal and grey
11 behind early in the first period
td could never quite catch up. Cap-
Un John Sullivan '56 made his last
Ppearance at Tech a success by pull-

his second hat trick in three
ames. Goalie Sandy Aitken'56 wasn't
i lucky as he was forced to retire
iter the first period due to a high
amperature.
ITufts started out with a bang scor-
ig twice in the first five minutes as
Bch was a little slow getting back
a defense. A short time past the mid-
4y mark of the period, Sullivan came
i all alone and was stopped by a nice
We by Dave Wilson, Tufts goalie. A
alf minute later Sully took a pass
~om Tom Buffet '57 and Bev Goodi-
Sn '57 and delayed beautifully before
iing out Wilson and scoring cleanly.
'With Dick McCabe in the nets Tufts
bt a fast start again,. as Whitey
familton, last year's leading scorer

I the country hit the twines at 0:15.
[amilton set up the second goal, draw-
1g McCabe out and leaving an empty
et for Tom Nolan. At 6:21 Goodison
Ned one into the upper corner of the
iets to make it 4-2. Hamilton scored
ain at 11:54 and Charley Cinto got
de sixth Tufts goal at 16:42. The
e three men figured in Tech's

[ird goal with Sullivan getting the
ore at 17:21.
iThe third period went along calmly

or 14 minutes before Nolan got his
cond goal of the might. Then the

4ecking got hard and both sides held
ack little in their fight for the puck.

;.. . .

Two closely timed penalties to the
Blue and Gold gave Tech a big ad-
vantage, and Paul Ronty, coaching
for the night, took out McCabe to
give the Be avers a six to three ad-
vantage. The strategy paid off as
Paul Ekberg fired one right through
the goalie, but backfired 22 seconds
later when a Tufts defenseman lifted
a puck from his own blue line into the
empty Tech nets. Finally after an-
other near battle Sullivan scored un-
assisted to end the night's action.

Yearling Hoopsters
Whip Tufts' Quintet

Larry Roger's frosh basketeers
climaxed this season's play with a vic-
tory over the Tufts' yearling five. The
59'ers scored 54 points in this match,
while Tufts dropped 46 points through
the hoops.

Bob Horenburg and Phil Lille, both
from Tufts, were the game's high
scorers with 14 points each. Tech's
Dave Garelich and Joe McGinty both
hit the boards for 13 points in this
final match.

The MIT frosh five looked like real
hustlers in this meet. Dave Garelich,
the center, was particularly instru-
mental in the victory. Garelich helped
the yearlings by making 5 out of 7
foul shots. Joe.McGinty made 3 fouls,
having tried for 7.

Tech's freshman basketeers had a
3-7 record this season against some
really formidable competition. The
'59 hoopsters lost'to Huntington in
their first match, whipped Exeter, and
took the JV quintet. They fell to the
Harvard five, dropped to Dean, lost at
the hands of Northeastern University,
and dropped their game with Wes-
leyan.

- ---- '
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to Randazzo of Broan who tallied
70.58 points as Dave Bryson '57 picked
up three of Tech's points at second.
The 100 free, as the 50, was nip and
tuck all the way; Will Veeck of Tech
ended up second with a 56.0 behind
55.5 for Levin of Brown.

The Backstroke was slated as the
event to watch, and the forecasters
could pat themselves on the back when
this one was over. Al Johnson '58 and
Al Hortmann-'58 finishing one and
two respectively since the first meet
of the year, Bowdoin, faced two of the
top backstrokers in New England,
Chapman and Whitman. For the first
six laps Chapman, Johnson and Whit-
man were matched practically stroke
for stroke, with Hortmann slightly be-
hind. On the last two laps Chapman
pulled slightly ahead ending with a
2:21.1 a new Brown record, while
Johnson and Whitman finished in prac-
tically a dead heat, the second place
award going to Whitman. Johnson
was clocked at a 2:23.9. MIT copped
their first win of the meet as Murray
Kohlman won the 440 in 5:36.0. Sam
McIntosh '57 of Tech finished second
in a 6:23. In the last individual event
of the meet, the breaststroke, Captain
Freddy White '56 took second in
2:48.6.

Tech picked up the final 7 points as
Dave Staples '57, Les Orloff '57, Bob
Hull '57, and Carter Smith '58 walked
away with the final relay. This Satur-
day the MIT natators meet WPI for
their final meet of the season.
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come out on top. Springfield, Amherst,
Coast Guard, BU, Tufts and Tech all
lave men that could win. Tony Vertin
'57 will wrestle for the cardinal and
grey and could come through in this
class.

The Heavyweights feature the de-
fending champ Patten of Amherst, the
runner up, Rivers of Springfield, and
Don Derham, a sophomore from
Coast Guard who has beaten thenm
both.

This season MIT has been ably
coached by Jim Maloney and Lebanon
grad Adman Haddad to their best
record in years. With the teams in the
association as balanced as they are,
Tech may earn enough points to place
them high in the standings. Last year
they were able to do no better than
sixth but with the tournament at home
they should make a good showing.

Dr. Stella's freshmen have failed to
win a dual meet this season but will
be sending some outstanding men into
the tournament. Damon Cummings,
Bob Blum, John Linderman, and Bob
Couch at 130, 37, 47 and 57 should
pick up several places for MIT's 59ers.

This afternoon over 130 wrestlers
from nine New England schools will
participate in the twenty-seventh an-
nual NEIWA championships. They
will be competing for sixteen varsity
and freshnlan gold medals and the
Rockwell Cup, emblematic of the team
championship. Donated by Dr. John
Rockwell, longtime patron of athletics
at MIT, the trophy has resided for the
last five years in the trophy case at
Springfield College. It was won for
the first time in 1947 by MIT when
the championships were resumed after
the war.

The Springfield dynamo that cap-
tured the title last season with four
firsts, two seconds and a third was
depleted by graduation, although they
still have two defending champions.
Most of the dual meets in the league
have been won by less than a five point
margin and no one team can be picked
for a probable first place.

The top teams are Amherst, who
defeated Springfield last December;
the Big Maroon themselves, who still
have a strong squad; and Wesleyan,
second last year and winner of the
last two freshman titles. MIT cannot
be excluded from the list, having only
lost one meet in the conference. The
home atmosphere of Roekwell Cage
will also contribute to the engineers
chances of winning the title as they
have yet to lose on the red and grey
mats.

The individual competition should
be even hotter than the team competi-
tion. Eighteen place winners, three of
them champions, are returning to
compete in the eight classes.

At 123 pounds are Amerantes of
Springfield, NEI winner and third in
the NCAA's last year, and Danielson
of Amherst who has beaten him this
season. Bob Boese '58 represents Tech
in this class and is capable of an up-
set. Undefeated Butler from Tufts will
be the principle contender for the 130
pound crown. To give him a good
fight are Fricke, Wesleyan and Ray
Ortler '58 of MIT.

The 137's feature the returning
champion and the second place man
he edged out by a point. Defending
titleist Alissi of Springfield and Gram-
mentine of W.esU. will probably meet
again in the finals tomorrow after-
noon. Top men in the perennially
tough 147 pound class are Engineer
Harris Hyman '58 and Bob Thompson,
1955 freshman champion from Am-
herst College.

Beaver captain John Hirschi '56 and
Ken Davies of Wesleyan will be the
157 pounders to beat. Davies beat
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Hirschi in a close match during the
dual meet but John could win just as
easily this weekend.

Davies' twin brother George is un-
defeated at 167 pounds but he has
been out part of the season with in-
juries. Higgs from Tufts could give
him a battle. The 177 pound class is
wide open to any one good enough to

Pushing the Brown natators to two
of their own school records, and turn-
ing in a generally good set of times
for themselves the MIT tankmen again
were on the wrong side of the close
finishes and lost to the Brownmen 33
to 51 this Wednesday night at the
alumni pool.

Brown won the opening medley re-
lay as Al tHortmann '58, Paul Cotter
'57, and Will Veeck '58 of Tech turned
in fine perforrmances .ir.n their own
right. In the 220 Murray Kohlman
'58 was able to stay up with Fogel-
son for the first five laps, but then
Fogelson opened up a two body lead
which Kohlman was unable to close.
Fogelson won in a 2:22.6 and Kohl-
man finished in a 2:28.2. Les Orloff
'57 of Tech finished third in a 2:39.2.
The 50 was one of the closest seen at
Tech in a long time, with only 4
seconds separating first and third
place. Through the myriad of splash
at the finish Martin of Brown was
caught in a 25.0 for first, while Will
Veeck was awarded third with a 25.4.

In the 150 individual medley Harry
Duane '57 fell 2 body lengths behind
on the breaststroke leg and was un-
able to close the gap; he finished se-
cond with a 1:43.8. The diving went
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Sunday Evening, March 4, at 8 P.M.
REV. JOHN C. FORD, S.J; and

DRt. JOHN M. MacKENZiE
"Reconciling Psychiatry and Religion"

Doors Open at 7:15.P. M. Everybody Welcome
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DONT' REVEAL THE ENDING;

An extraordinary Feature by
HERRI-GEORGES CLOUZET
France's master of suspense

"DIABOLIQ UE"
Important: During the entire engage-
ment no one will be seated once the
Feature has begun. Please observe the
time schedule carefully.

Feature at 10; 12; 2; 4; 6; 10

BEACON HILL THEATRE

"OFF BROADWAY
IN BOSTON"

Lyric Productions Presents

Thieves Carnivmal"
By JEAN ANOUILH

MARCH 1-18 EVES. TUES.-SUN.
MATINEE SAT., MARCH 10
Season Rates (Four Plays):

$11.90, $9.00, $6.00
CONTACT TCA FOR

STUDENT RATES
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Will Compete In AnnualNine Schoolslows To Tufts
;ame Of Season New England Wrestling Championships

To Be Decided At Tech This Weekend

Swimmers Lose To Brown 51-33;
Split Second Finishes Decide Meet
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who will interview

B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. graduates

of the class of '56

in the Placement Office on
Maarch 6-7
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The individual ideas of each engineer are most
important. In aircraft design, the time lag between
discovery and the utilization of knowledge is
extremely short, shorter perhaps than in any other
major industry. The solutions to the most stimu-
lating problems which arise in the industry are
frequently dependent upon the daily utilization of
new ideas and new knowledge.

The graduating engineer considering his first
career decision may choose whether he will enter
this field of work -- t-e design of airplanes and
missiles - that progresses hand in hand with new
discoveries in all facets of science and engineering,
or choose a less aggressive industry. Of course, it
follows logically that greater and more rapid ad-
vancement opportunities lie in a field that does not
stagnate, in a field that is bounded by the creative
imagination of man alone. At Chance Vought, air-
craft design draws capable engineers to positions
of greater responsibility in developing new ideas
and supervising the additional technical manpower
needed to "practicalize" the ideas. Starting sala-
ries are commensurate with education and expe-
rience for particular specialization and are also
competitive with other industries as well as
other companies. Advancement, as one would

expect, is based upon demonstrated performance,
not seniority.

The future of the aircraft industry is equal to, if
not brighter than, that of other industries. The
complexity of modern aircraft and missiles, the
investigation of new fields of knowledge as air-
craft fly higher and faster,' the possibilities of
man's further use of science and engineering for
conquest of the air in the second half of hbe !0th
century, all emphasize the challenge and oppor-
tunity to the young graduate.

We urge the graduating engineer to investigate
these opportunities at Chance Vought. He will
find a stable, 38-year-old aircraft designer and
builder with young ideas, -a designer and builder
noted for advancing the state-of-the-art of air-
craft and guided missile design. He will discover
that Chance Vought offers career opportunities,
not merely impressive titles, and that he will
join an engineering organization that thinks
and operates as a team rather than as a random
collection of individual engineers.

We have the usual fringe benefits including an ex-
cellent graduate study program, group insurance,
retirement income plan, paid vacation, sick leave,
moving allowance, and numerous paid holidays.

We invite you to discuss your opportunities at Chance Vrought with

J. Eg. Stevens

EPNoINEERING PERSONNEL

C#IB 0C /

P. O. Box 590 * D~usTexrs
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M-HE development of a new airplane such as the Crusader, the World's Fastest

Navy Fighter, cannot be credited to any one engineer. Each engineer, how-

ever, is invaluable because this truly new high-performance airplane is only the

final result of the creative thought and teamwork of a large number of engineers.

_ _ _ . _ _


